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FROM THE EDITOR

Gree�ngs audio lovers, audiobook selectors, and readers of all kinds. I'm
so pleased to be here at Booklist wri�ng my first issue of All Things
Audio. If you're new here, too, welcome! If you are a long�me
subscriber, you're used to seeing Joyce Saricks' smiling face in this spot. I
would never presume to fill Joyce's shoes, but, if I may, I'd like to stand
here next to them. And, as a fellow public librarian, I'm also par�al to
the prac�cal, comfortable variety of footwear! 

The great joy in my professional life is seeing patrons' eyes light up and
smiles emerge on their faces when I'm able to match them with the
perfect book in the perfect format. Like many of you, I've delighted in
helping students feel confident that they'll get through that tricky novel
by listening along with the print version, or pulling a selec�on of �tles
suitable for a long family car ride while cha�ng with my patron about
an upcoming vaca�on, or surprising that voracious listener who just
can't get enough on audio with just the right book. One of those
voracious listeners is Joyce, who said I picked just the right book for her
to review in our upcoming print issue. Fortunately, her wisdom hasn't
re�red along with her, as she has promised to con�nue reviewing—if
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we're lucky (cross your fingers, everyone), we can also convince her to
do some of her fantas�c audio lists.  

In this issue, we begin with something close to my heart. My work in
public libraries has always involved teens. How apropos that I'm wri�ng
to you for the first �me shortly a�er the conclusion of Teen Read Week.
It's also appropriate that my first All Things Audio interview is with Erin
Durre�, of YALSA's Amazing Audiobooks list, who offers insight into how
teen audiobook listeners may differ from other patrons. In "New Kids on
the Audio Block," you'll learn about three very different audio projects
in the works. Last month's print issue of Booklist included a wonderful
spotlight on food and cooking �tles.  

Now, I love food and cooking (see how excited I am that my macarons
turned out?) so I'm bringing you some audio �tles here that would be
perfect pairings for cooking up some holiday meals, daydreaming about
soup weather, or even pu�ng the finishing touches on a tea party with
your youngest guests. (P.S. Are you watching Salt, Fat, Acid, Heat? If so,
read on—you must savor the audiobook as well!)  

As always, we have collected a fun and notable selec�on of forthcoming
audiobooks in "Upcoming on Audio," and our sec�on of Audio Exclusive
Reviews includes some new YA. 

For more about me (and pics of both my dog and me in dog ears), check
out Susan Maguire's interview with me from this month's Corner Shelf.
Drop me a line at any �me if there are things you'd like to see in this
space or if you have any ques�ons about audio at Booklist. 

—Heather Booth, Audio Editor  
hbooth@ala.org 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH ERIN DURRETT:  
AMAZING AUDIOBOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS

Teen librarians have just finished celebra�ng YALSA's Teen Read Week.
As part of All Things Audio's celebra�on of teen readers, we talked to
Erin Durre�, the coordinator of YALSA's Amazing Audiobooks blogging
team. The Amazing Audiobooks for Young Adults list is a wonderful
resource and is selected each year by a dedicated group of YALSA
members who blog about the nominees and their reac�ons to the books
at YALSA's blog, The Hub.  

BOOTH: Tell us a li�le about YALSA's Amazing Audiobooks. What are the
goals of the list, and how does the list work to address the goals?
read more→

NEW KIDS ON THE AUDIO BLOCK

Any discussion of the current publishing landscape can be counted on to
note that the audiobook market con�nues to boom. In fact, Forbes just
reported that the number of Canadian publishers with audiobook
offerings jumped from 16 percent in 2015 to 61 percent in 2017 (a
nearly 300 percent jump). This month, we are featuring three very
different kinds of new kids on the audio block. read more→

UPCOMING ON AUDIO
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What are publishers buzzing about this month? Add these to your to-be-listened-to list and stay
tuned for upcoming Booklist reviews.

Acid For The Children. By Flea. Narrator TBD. Hache�e, CD, $35
(9781478912903). Nov. 

Michael Peter Balzary, the musician be�er known by his stage name,
Flea, is a founding member of the Red Hot Chili Peppers and has lived a
fascina�ng and tumultuous life. While his bass playing and an�cs have
been the core of his iconic band, now he's singing solo (a�er a fashion).

Dear Evan Hansen: The Novel. By Val Emmich and others. Read by Ben
Levi Ross and others. Hache�e, $25 (9781549117473). Oct. 

Truth be told, when this show first hit Broadway, I was convinced it was
based on a YA novel that I had somehow missed in print. What I have
since learned is that it's an original musical but is finally ge�ng the YA
novel treatment it's so suited for. The audiobook version bodes to be a
special treat, as listeners will hear three of the produc�on's stage actors
narra�ng and singing!

Fire & Blood. By George R. R. Mar�n. Read by Simon Vance. 26hr.
Books On Tape, CD, $60 (9781984838711). Nov. 

Game of Thrones fans will be so excited about Vance's reading of this
history of the Targaryens, which takes place 300 years before the
beginning of the first book in the series. Vance replaces the late Roy
Dotrice in voicing Mar�n's ever-unfolding epic fantasy, and who could
possibly be a more trustworthy narrator to take on such a legacy?

GuRu. By RuPaul. Read by the author. Harper Audio, DD, $10
(9780062865335). Nov. 

Read by the author? Of course! Who else could do jus�ce to the queen
of drag's book of advice, philosophy, and realness?

The Healing Power of Mindfulness: A New Way of Being. By Jon Kabat-
Zinn. Read by the author. Hache�e, CD, $23 (9781549116513). Nov. 

For busy readers who want to find ways to take things a bit more slowly,
Kabat-Zinn, the author of the mindfulness classic Wherever You Go,
There You Are, is back with new a new take on his favorite subject based
on his background in neurological research.

Look Alive Twenty-Five. By Janet Evanovich. Read by Lorelei King. 7hr.
Books On Tape, CD, $32 (9780525501411). Nov. 

King reprises her award-winning performance as Stephanie Plum in the
twenty-fi�h �tle in this listener-favorite series. King is a joy to listen to in
this role, and a new entry is a good reminder to make sure the series is
s�ll in good shape on our shelves.



Malala: My Story of Standing Up for Girls' Rights. By Malala Yousafzi.
Read by Neela Vaswani. 2hr. Hache�e, CD ,$20 (9781549117572). Oct. 

Neela Vaswani won a Grammy for her performance on the middle-grade
version of Malala's story, presented here in a chapter-book edi�on for
younger readers. A moving story now accessible for an even wider age
range.

Milkman. By Anna Burns. Dreamscape, CD, $60 (9781974932054). Dec.

The audio for this year's Man Booker winner crosses the pond in
December. As news of Milkman's victory began to spread, some noted
that, for many, the novel's challenging structure may make it be�er
suited on audio. We can't wait.

The Next Person You Meet In Heaven. By Mitch Albom. Read by the
author. Harper Audio, CD, $18 (9780062866660). Oct. 

Albom returns to the scene of his most successful novel. Expect high
demand for readers seeking a heartwarming and though�ul tale from a
familiar voice.

Past Tense. By Lee Child. Read by Sco� Brick. 13hr. Books On Tape, CD,
$45 (9781524774332). Nov. 

Dick Hill's re�rement means there's a new Jack Reacher in town. Brick's
charming audio announcement of his new role will set series listeners at
ease—his enthusiasm as a fan and his tones, which effortlessly range
from gri�y to silky smooth, will be a great match for Child's fast-paced
thriller series.

Queen of Air and Darkness. By Cassandra Clare. Read by James
Marsters. Simon and Schuster Audio, CD, $60 (9781442357167). Gr. 9–
12. Dec. 

Fans will be clamoring for the third and final entry in the Dark Ar�fices
trilogy. Clare con�nues to be a favorite—and her series, as the publisher
suggests, is suitable for anyone ages 14–99!

Stranger Things: Worlds Turned Upside Down. By Gina McIntyre. Read
by Fred Berman. 4hr. Books On Tape, DD, $57 (9781984842350). Oct. 

With Ne�lix teasing a summer release of the third season of Stranger
Things, die-hard fans will appreciate this juicy �dbit to �de them over.
Fred Berman, of Broadway's The Lion King (where he once shared the
stage with Caleb McLaughlin, who stars in Stranger Things as Lucas),
narrates this behind-the-scenes companion to the show.

https://soundcloud.com/penguin-audio/a-message-from-narrator-scott-brick/s-XhtLj


The World According to Garp. By John Irving. Read by MacLeod
Andrews. 14hr. Books On Tape, DD, $95 (9781984889027). Nov. 

Irving's classic novel gets a new treatment on its for�eth anniversary
with narrator Andrews, a voice both teen and adult listeners will
recognize and an ideal choice for this beloved coming-of-age story.
Irving himself reads a special introduc�on for the anniversary edi�on.

A Wrinkle In Time. Archival edi�on. By Madeline L'Engle. Read by the
author. Listening Library, CD. Gr. 4 and up. Nov. 

"It was a dark and stormy night" begins the story, and now we can hear
those iconic words from the author herself. The classic recordings of the
perennially popular trilogy are being exhumed from Listening Library's
vault to help celebrate L'Engle's 100th birthday, on November 29, 2018.

 



It's not too soon to start thinking about ALA Midwinter! This
coming January, while librarians and book lovers add to their
TBR lists, audiobook fans can add to their TBLT (to be listened
to) lists, too, with the announcement of numerous audio
awards. Here's a rundown of what to watch for: 

• The 2019 Listen List, which showcases the selec�on
commi�ee's choices of the best adult audios published in the
previous year, will be revealed at RUSA's Book and Media
Awards event Sunday evening, January 27. 

• The Odyssey Award. Even if you're not traveling to
Midwinter, it's definitely worth tuning in to the Youth Media
Awards, which are streamed live on Monday morning. It's the
next best thing to being in the room where it happens, and it's
a blast. (Librarian paren�ng confession: I've been known to let
my kids be late to school so we can eat breakfast in bed and
watch the awards together. I highly recommend it!) For
audiophiles, the big moment of the show comes with the
announcement of the Odyssey Award, which honors the
producer of the year's best audio for children and young
adults. 

Watch for forthcoming Booklist issues for more audio reviews
and features. Our November 1 issue spotlights first novels and
will include a list of the Top 10 First Novels on Audio from the
past year, along with loads of new reviews. And, of course, our
January double issue will feature this year's Editors' Choice
lists, including the Top of the List picks for youth and adult
audio.  

Know of an upcoming audiobook-related event that's just too
good to keep to yourself? Let me know about it for future
installments of the "Audio Lovers' Calendar"! 
 

 

LISTEN-ALIKES: FOOD AND COOKING
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Food has a way of bringing people together, and it's the �me of year
that we start to think about gathering around kitchen tables for the kind
of family meals that make coming home worthwhile. Listeners whose
hearts were moved by José Andrés' impassioned effort to feed the
people of disaster-stricken Puerto Rico in We Fed an Island were also
treated to mouthwatering descrip�ons of meals that nourished both
body and soul. These addi�onal �tles featuring great food and cooking
descrip�ons will whet listeners' appe�tes for winter feasts while serving
as ready companions for meal prep or family drives over the river and
through the woods. read more→

AUDIO EXCLUSIVE REVIEWS

Each issue of All Things Audio features a bonus selec�on of audio reviews that did not appear in
the print edi�on of Booklist.

Featured Review

★  STARRED REVIEW

Adult
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★  STARRED REVIEW

Youth
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